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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study mainly investigates the factors, like job satisfaction, affective commitment, perceived organizational support and distributive justice as antecedents of turnover intentions.

Methodology: This study utilized the quantitative approach by distributing questionnaires to 200 employees working in leading business schools of Karachi, Pakistan. The correlation and regression analyses have been performed.

Findings: The results of the study revealed that, all the predictors negatively correlated and influenced turnover intention.

Practical Implication: The findings and framework of this study will be useful to the university organizations, in identifying the factors making the employees working with them to quit. Pakistan is believed to be the potential Market for Investment in Education. This empirical attempt can be used as kick start for investment in this sector. By taking corrective measures the university organizations can retain knowledge workers, and avoid the anguishes of new hiring.
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1. **INTRODUCTION**

Selection and recruitment are happening to be core components of the central activities of human capital management: such as hiring, career growth, and monetary benefits for the employees. The identified activities constitute an undeveloping part and parcel of the HR managers. The process of selection and recruitment is equally significant both for budding and groomed businesses. With regard to the human resources management the recruitment is a procedure of finding, and inducting the desired candidate to a firm. The HR Department of any organization use to operate with support of expertise of sourcing, who keep helping the HR Managers in wisdom based hiring decisions. These hiring experts involved in numerous steps like sourcing candidate, tracking and reviewing candidacy, short listing of applicants, organizing and executing interviews for employment. Inducting efficient workers is a fascinating step of going away in the selection process, however establishing and retaining a loyal workforce is required to be more facilitated by the induction of sophisticated HRM infrastructure. Logically, the policies and practices regarding HRM can be strategically formulated and implemented to improve desired employee productivity, just like enhancement in employee dedication, commitment, and the role delegated to him/her for employee role enrichment. Despite of such vigorous investments, organizations are still on their toes to develop tricks and tips, so that corporate and employee relationship may be strengthened. However, feeble worker-corporation relationships are often exhibited in terms of high employee turnover. Normally, people are looking for the job offering better salary, monetary rewards and career growth chances. The conventional techniques that lay heavy emphasis on competitive salaries normally carry meager success in employee retention and job inspiration. Such restrain has made the practitioners to revolve their intelligence around the services of sophisticated Human Resources Management infrastructures, numerous steps to improve employee loyalty for their company, for instance organization culture, selection methods, incentives in lieu of employee value addition, and gloomy perks to all workers. Like all organization the educational institutions are breathing under the issue of retaining talent. Problems of employee retention becomes epidemic for higher educational institutions of Pakistan. The majority of higher educational institutes of Pakistan are specifically facing problem of turnover, because there is tremendous amount of pressure on degree awarding institutes to produce graduates, so that dire needs of dynamic corporate sector can be satisfied. Pakistan is a country where investing in education sector has been considered as vibrant. The importance of academic institutions in providing skilled manpower needed for communal, economic and scientific development cannot be denied. The nations having organized educational institutions are considered to be an inventory of trained and skilled cerebrals. Such institutions are serving as stockroom of intellect, wisdom and knowledge for development of skilled manpower. Hence realizing the significance of knowledge providing institutions, the importance of knowledge imparting academic staff and supporting staff emerges. The academic institutions without dedicated and well qualified cannot achieve the milestone. Higher educational institutions have heavily reliance on knowledge staff more than any other organizations. This has necessitated the institutions to formulate the strategies to retain their intellectual staff.
1.1. Problem statement

Corporate world has been continuously struggling with employee retention. The monetary implications of employee turnover, re-hiring, training, placement are soaring, particularly higher educational institutions. Pakistani Universities are no exceptional. A few empirical evidences are available regarding the factors predicting turnover intentions among university employees both academic and administrative. General perception prevails among the researchers that there is negative association between job contentment and intent to leave. In order to prove the perception this study intends to carryout exploratory investigation, and the extent of predicting turnover intentions through affective commitment, supervisor support, job satisfaction and distributive justice.

1.2. Objectives of the study

This study focuses on:

Ø To investigate factors predicting turnover intent among employees of Business Schools of Karachi, Pakistan.

Ø To Empirically test the extent to which level of job satisfaction among employees of Business Schools of Karachi, Pakistan predict the turnover intent.

Ø To study whether Affective commitment do influence the level turnover intention among employees of Business Schools of Karachi, Pakistan.

Ø To explore the influence of organizational support in predicting turnover intent among employees of Business Schools of Karachi.

Ø To evaluate extent of distributive justice perception in predicting turnover intent among employees of Business Schools of Karachi, Pakistan.

1.3. Significance of Research

The findings of this study will contribute in turnover intention literature, in terms of academic and administrative staff of business schools. Empirical results of this study can provide eyes and ears regarding the role of identified factors in predicting turnover intentions. Moreover the outcome of this study can be used by the business schools of Pakistan struggling with talent retention.

2. Academic Context

2.1. Turnover Intention

Turnover intention hardly ever concisely described term in studies. Bester further describes, this is so because, this practice is possibly associate-able to the idea that people feel it to be self-explanatory (Bester). Various scholars (Steers, 1977; Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979; Mobley, 1982; Hom, Griffeth, & Sellaro, 1984;
Muliawan, Green, & Robb, 2009) considered turnover intention as last step in executing decision process before an individual essentially quit workplace. Thus turnover intention can be explained as a person’s collective reaction to the inner or outer stimuli. Ajzen and Fishbein’s (1975) outline of premediated behavior, to quit the work of the firm. According to Lacity, Iyer and Rudramuni (2008) turnover intention can be defined as “the extent to which employee plans to leave the organization” (p.228). To accomplish the objective of this study the definition “the concious and deliberate wilfullness to leave the organization” (Tett & Meyer, 1993, p.262), has been used.

Turnover is an outcome of countering strategy used by workers to get flee from existing mindbogling situation (Petriglieri, 2011). Turnover can be eternal, when workers quit the employment organization, or it can be identified as horizontal movement when workers tries and intend transfer to new department . In other words turnover intention is “the last in a sequence of withdrawal” (Tett & Meyer, 1993, p.262). An excise that is carried out in the words of Petriglieri (2011, p. 648) is “identity exit”.

2.2. Consequences of Turnover Intention

Quiting or switching a job may not be the frequent decission of an employee, however the decission to exit is caused by numerous individualistic and contextual factors such as employment opportunities and employee market scenario . An employee’s turnover intention is relied on perceived opportunities and effortless hunting of another job (Particualrly in stressed market situation), the role of mobility intelligence, and personal characteristics in exploring behvaiour. Substitute job opportunities thus persuade real employee turvover behaviour (Bellou, 2008; Agarwal, Ferratt, & De, 2007; Carmeli & Gefen, 2005; Akgünb & Lynn, 2002; Boies & Rothstein, 2002; Brown, 1996; Allen & Meyer, 1996). In the words of Bothma (2012) the turnover situation has noteworthy monetary and allied negative outcomes for any firm. The loss of skilled employees turns disastereous consequences to organizations, like hampered organizational operations, execution of servisices and management. It may bring more devastating results in terms of cost for hiring and training the new employees, and also time to equate with organizational culture ; . The disucssed implications have made sound reasoning for the validation of the study.

2.3. Job Satisfaction and Turnover Intention

The most important component in an organizational gain is the level of satisfaction of employees. Job satisfaction has been explained in several contexts by number of scholars .The level of job satisfaction among employees use to predict numerous behaviours of employees while in working environment. For example Saifuddin, Hongkraitert, and Sermsri (2008) have concluded that low absenteeism is linked with elevated level of satisfaction with job, and vise versa. Karsh, Booske, and Sainfoert (2005) found that satisfaction with job and organizational commitment are significant determinants of turnover intentions. However job satisfaction is not sole sufficient enough to determine the turnover intentions, organizational commitment is also be required to be considered turnover model as manipulated variable . Researchers have
registered number of findings with academic research regarding job satisfaction and turnover intention. Several studies of them in various organizational settings concluded significant negative correlation between job satisfaction and turnover intentions. A correlational study making IT professionals as investigative subjects, found negative correlation between turnover intention and job satisfaction.

**H1a:** The level of job satisfaction and turnover intention are negatively correlated.

**H1b:** Job satisfaction will inversely influence Turnover Intention among employees of business schools of Karachi.

### 2.4. Role of Affective Commitment in Predicting Turnover Intent

Tremendous amount of empirical studies has associated affective commitment with turnover intentions of people in working environment, and also cause of high turnover. The research scholars like Allan and Meyer (1991) innovated three sorts of commitments: normative, continuance and affective. The touchy affiliation, emotional association with organization is termed as Affective commitment. When an employee is in a state of affection with organization, to him/her leaving the organization is like a question of survival. Thus affective commitment influences turnover intention negatively. In fact affective commitment have positive impact on recognition of change. The findings of several studies confirms that workers with healthy affective commitment contribute with dedication and efficiently compare to their counterpart having feeble affective commitment.

**H2a:** The Affective commitment negatively correlated with turnover intention.

**H2b:** The affective commitment will inversely influence Turnover Intention among the employees of business schools in Karachi.

### 2.5. Perceived Organizational Support and Employee Turnover Intent

The human resources management researchers, have started to recognize the benefit of investigating link between conditions that prevails at several levels of the organization. Responding to such trend management scholars have discovered, how behaviors of an employee at one end of the firm effect the behaviors and attitudes of an employee at other end. One aspect of attention is the impact of Supervisory-position attitudes with subordinate-position behaviors and attitudes (e.g., Tepper & Taylor, 2003; Shanock & Eisenberger, 2006). Since supervisors are considered to be intermediaries between organizations and subordinates, therefore subordinates use to attribute such supportiveness from the part of organization rather than only from the side of supervisor’s individualistic support. Consequently, perceptions of supervisors’ support contains a significant impact on subordinates’ perceived organizational support (POS). Despite of too much significance of subordinates’ perceived organizational support in turnover intentions, there are very negligible theoretical and empirical evidences regarding the POS and turnover intention among employees of educational institutions.
H3a: Perceived organizational support (POS) negatively correlated with turnover intention.

H3b: Perceived organizational support will inversely influence Turnover Intention among employees working in business schools of Karachi.

2.6. Role Of Distributive Justice in Predicting Turnover Intent

Various past studies concluded that distributive justice influences several variables that have been judged as strong predictors of turnover for example satisfaction with job and commitment. In this regard a study has authenticated the pathway leading from fair distributive perception to increased satisfaction level, and eventually decreasing the intention to switch or leave the organization. The perception of employees regarding organizational practices is very important, and may influence numerous employee behaviours. The perception of fair distribution has been declared as strong negative predictor of turnover intention. Hetidrix et. al. (1991) were of belief that very little empirical studies have been conducted, which could be considered an all-inclusive model of influence of procedural and distributive justice on factors as the significant predictors of turnover, contentment and commitment. Scholars have frequently utilized exchange frameworks (e.g., Niehoff & Moorman, 1993) and sensitivity of contract type to enumerate the link between justice and behaviour toward organization. The customer satisfaction is heavily depend upon the level satisfaction of an employee who is rendering services. Therefore while formulating policies organizations are compelled to incorporate employee attitude related diagnostic mechanism. The nature of service based job requires the employee to give cent percent in terms of attitude towards organizational productivity. Educational institutions are such service based organizations, which impart knowledge services. Thus the perception of employees regarding organizational policies and procedures essentially influences work related attitudes of employees working in educational institutions, hence we propose the following hypothesis to empirically test:

H4a: The distributive justice is negatively correlated with turnover intention.

H4b: Distributive justice will inversely affect turnover intention of employees of business schools in karachi.

3. METHODOLOGY

Based on given above extensive literature review, the theoretical framework of this study can be depicted as under:
3.1. **Data Collection**

The rationale of this study is to determine the factors predicting turnover intention among employees of business schools of Karachi, Pakistan. In this regard four leading business schools based in Karachi, Pakistan have been made population interest. The study is based primary data source.

3.2. **Measurement**

3.2.1. **Measures**

As the purpose of this study is to determine the predictors of turnover intention, and their predicting strength therefore turnover intention is endogenous variable, whereas job satisfaction, affective Commitment, perceived organizational support (POS) and distributive justice are exogenous variables. Several established data collection instruments were used to gather the responses from the selected subjects to substantiate the purpose of the study.

3.2.2. **Dependent Variable**

3.2.2.1 **Turnover Intention**

Intention to quit the organization was measured with 4-item scale developed by Michaels and Spector (1982) was used. The five point likert scale was used from least to most state of agreement.

3.2.3. **Independent Variables**

3.2.3.1 **Job Satisfaction**

To measure the level of job satisfaction an established scale developed by Brayfield & Rothe (1951) was used. The scale was afterward adapted by Moorman (1991). The cronbach’s alpha for the scale reported by both authors were 0.87 and 0.86.

![Theoretical framework diagram](image-url)
respectively. However in our case study the scale reported 0.81 due to some changes in items to serve the purpose of the study. The result is depicted in table No. 3.

3.2.3.2 Affective commitment

The scale of Meyer and Allen (1997) was used for this study in order to measure the level of affective commitment among employees working in selected business schools of Karachi, Pakistan. In order to serve the purpose of the study, some mild changes had been made in the scale.

3.2.3.3 Perceived Organizational Support

The perception of employees regarding organizational support was measured through the scale used in the study conducted by Shanock and Eisenberger (2006).

3.2.3.4 Distributive justice

The perception of business school employees regarding distributive justice prevailed in their respective organization was measured by the scale developed by Niehoff and Moorman (1993).

3.3. Data analysis

In order to analyze the collected data, statistical software SPSS 20 was used. Statistical analysis was performed through statistical tools, so that the nature of relationship among variables of interest can be examined. To determine the influence of antecedents of turnover intention among the employees of business schools, the mean and standard deviation of job satisfaction, Affective commitment, Perceived organizational support and distributed was calculated. Besides that correlation analysis was performed with the objective to test the nature of association among variables of interest. The benchmark for measuring correlation between variables of interest is: -1? r ? 1. Moreover regression analysis was performed to measure the degree of influence among the variable of this study.

4. RESULTS

The characteristics of sample and rate of response has been shown in table 1. The number of questionnaire was 200 distributed among the selected respondents of selected business schools of Karachi, Pakistan. In return 190 duly filled questionnaires were acquired. Hence the response rate was 95%. (See Table 1 in Appendix)
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

The demographic peculiarities for this study are shown in table 2. The statistics in the given table shows that 110 out of 190 respondents were male, and rest was female respondents. Thus the greater chunk of respondents was male which constitutes slightly more than 57 percent. The respondents were also requested to opt their age group from the given choices. Thus 123 respondents were of up to 30 years of age, 34 were of up to 40 years of age, and rest of the respondents were more than 41 years old. Result shows than 64.75 percent of total respondents were of up to 30 years of age which more than any other given option for age group. The business schools of Karachi are populated with young employees. The table also shows the nature of job of the employees. The respondents were categorized into academic and administrative nature of job, 113 out of 190 respondents were associated to administrative nature of job, which is near to 60 percent of total respondents. (See Table 2 in Appendix)

4.2. Reliability Analysis

The Cronbach’s Alpha reliability test used to report internal consistency among the items of the scale. The coefficient of the said test normally lies between 0 and 1. As a rule of thumb, for conducting cronbach’s alpha reliability test following standards are normally adopted “>.9=Excellent, >.8=Good, >.6=Questionable, >.5=Poor and <.5=Unacceptable”. The values of this test for this study were between 0.77 to 0.81 which evidenced good internal consistency for each construct. The results of the said test is shown in table 3 (See Table 3 in Appendix)

4.3. Correlation Analysis

The mean score for turnover intention was 3.2 (SD=0.86), Job satisfaction 3.2 (SD=0.84), Affective Commitment 2.4 (SD=0.79), Perceived organizational support 4.4 (0.70), and distributive justice 3.3 (0.56) are reflected in Table 4. Correlation analysis results revealed, that turnover intention was negatively correlated with all factors of interest in this study i.e. Job satisfaction and turnover intention (r=-0.564, p<0.01), Affective Commitment and turnover intention (r=-0.357, p<0.01), Perceived organizational support and turnover intention (r=-0.011, p<0.01), and distributive justice and turnover intention was (r=-0.357, p<0.01). Results revealed that job satisfaction was inversely related to turnover intention (r = -0.45, p<0.01). Whereas affective commitment highly correlated with job satisfaction (r=0.706, P<0.01), perceived organizational commitment and distributive justice revealed weaker positive correlation with job satisfaction (r=0.207, P<0.01), (r=0.378, P<0.0.1) respectively. Perceived organizational support and distributive justice showed similar strength of correlation with affective commitment (r=0.571, P<0.01). The distributive justice showed moderate correlation with perceived organizational support (r=0.446, P<0.01) (Table 4). The correlation analyses results supported H1a, H2a, H3a and H4a of this study. (See Table 4 in Appendix)
4.4 Regression Analysis

Table 5 given below shows the outcome of regression analysis. Multiple linear regression models were developed by making job satisfaction, affective commitment, perceived organizational support and distributive as predictors of turnover intentions. The results given in the table shows that whether the level of job satisfaction among employees predicts the turnover intentions (β=-.593, p <.01). Hence higher the level of job satisfaction, lower the turnover intention. Similarly there is inverse relation between affective commitment and turnover intention (β=-.357, p <.01). Another factor Perceived organizational support shows inverse significant influence on turnover intention (β=-.307, p <.01). Thus, the employees of business schools in Karachi, perceives that if there is enough organizational support with employees the intentions to quit or switch the job is minimized. The distributive justice (β=-.302, p <.01). The fair perception about the distribution of monetary and non-monetary benefits among employees urges the employees to stick with organization. The regression analyses of this study support the proposed hypotheses H1b, H2b, H3b and H4b.(See Table 5 in Appendix)

5. DISCUSSION

The finding that job satisfaction is inversely related to turnover intention is in alignment with the study concluded by Valentine et. al. (2010). Conceptually it makes sense a more satisfied employee will stick with organization for long time. Affective commitment in this study refers to the level of employee emotional attachment with the organization. In this regard the results of this study found inverse relation of affective commitment with turnover intention, so as concluded by Wasti (2003). The results of this study regarding inverse influence of perceived organizational support on turnover intention supports the findings of Hussain and Asif (2012). Employees having high level of organizational support, are less prone to haunt by turnover intention . The fair perception of employees regarding distribution of financial and non financial benefits on equality basis, will make the employee to stick with organization.
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Appendix

Table 1: Response Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questionnaire Distributed</th>
<th>Questionnaires Returned</th>
<th>Response Rate</th>
<th>Questionnaires used for analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Demographic characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Descriptions</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>57.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>42.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>20 to 30</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>64.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 to 40</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>17.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 and above</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>17.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Job</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>40.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>59.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: Reliability test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Satisfaction</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>.84</td>
<td>.564**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective Commitment</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.357** .706**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Org. Support</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>.011** .207** .571*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributive Justice</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>.045** .378** .577** .446*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 4: Correlation Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constructs</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Satisfaction</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived organizational Support</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective Commitment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributive Justice</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Regression Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>( \beta )</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>R(^2)</th>
<th>Hypotheses Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Satisfaction</td>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-6.55 .31</td>
<td>H(_{3b}) Retained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>.593</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective Commitment</td>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-5.23 .12</td>
<td>H(_{3b}) Retained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>.357</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Support</td>
<td>Organizational Turnover</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-3.11 .20</td>
<td>H(_{3b}) Retained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>.307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributive Justice</td>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-2.42 .20</td>
<td>H(_{4b}) Retained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>.302</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>